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Transitioning to online training does not require large sums of money, impeccable business coaching, sales funnels, or high
quality Facebook ads.  It does require these things if you have never trained anyone before or if your goal is to go from "0 to
Instagram model/influencer."  That's not realistic.  Taking your loyal clients into a new medium of fitness interaction just
requires a series of smart and reliable moves.  It does not take money you don't have.  It does not require special connections. 
It requires consistency, a good message, an able setting, a reliable schedule of events for the consumer, a sales process that
doesn't involve selling, and personal resourcefulness.  YOU READY?

Setting
Reliable and pleasing to the eyes (or inspirational and aligning with your style and message)
Perfection in a setting is not mandatory
Get it well lit
A place people would want to workout in

notes

Message
Positivity is critical.  You can present problems, but only when you are doing so to offer a solutions
Don't divide your group on issues of politicians, religion, veganism etc.  If these things are important to you enough to be
vocal about it, start your group based on these intentions.  Example: A Fit Democrat.  (this will attract others of the same)
Selecting your audience goes hand-in-hand with your message.  
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Timing each day or throughout the week must align with a schedule your clients expect
Daily themes and short term challenges keep people engaged.  
Engagement is dependent upon how organized you are in regards to sharing with your clients
Creating a written schedule for yourself and for your clients to engage is critical
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Circumstance
Ties into consistency.  
Have back up workouts or materials to fill in when something pops up on you. You can not give them a reason to leave.
People are looking for reasons to blame their abandonment of their fitness journey on anything. It can't be you.
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Goals
Specificity for you is imperative.  What do you want to accomplish? What numbers need to be hit?  What dollar amount
makes you sustainable?  What dollar amount makes you happy?  
If you are doing it for the money, it will never work.  It has to be for the value first.  The money will follow, and you HAVE TO
believe that.
Chart a new course in materials, offerings, style, approach-ability, and/or format of experience. 
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Set up a cheap landing page/website where you can list your services and what makes you special.
Set up text message marketing for your local client base that is relying on you.
Set up a Facebook group to develop an additional point of contact.  If you have a "business Facebook page," you can add
your clients to this group and duplicate your business ads, posts, and ideas into this group.
You do not need to spend thousands on apps or specially designed websites.
Get emails for an additional touch point.
Use a subscription service - various available - MindBody, ZenPlanner, Wix, Zoho, many more (some better)
Selling people to attend every session is impossible.  Subscription based technology is priceless
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Music

notes

It is not only important to get Copyright Free Music. 
YouTube Studios provides VERY GOOD Copyright Free Music that is also ROYALTY FREE.
Other platforms do as well, but YouTube Studio has some excellent tracks.
Never create a workout with music that prohibits you from using the workout across all platforms and even selling it.



A newer cell-phone with 10GB of space and a DropBox account can go a long way to producing workouts
High-Ticket Cameras are not a necessity to get started.
Your camera must shoot in HD.  Do not use your computer camera.  Purchase a USB install-able camera on a computer
A USB port microphone is acceptable to get quality HD sound.
Editing music into your workouts later on a simple "movie maker" app on a PC or Mac is easy to learn. Music in the
background sounds and feels cheap.
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Selling
Selling your services is a bad idea.  Make people buy because what you have to give is smart, not because you're selling.
Invite people to your services. Let them test it out. Have a way to vet people out once their trial expires.
Offer gifts for members that factor into their price.
Give enough that they never doubt the value.
If you ever feel bad charging them what you are charging them, you are not doing enough.
Never stop seeing all of the resources you have at your discretion to create a full experience for those who buy
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